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Decision 98-03-057 March 26,1998 .. an®n@or:YJIf. . 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TIlE sflW/H\PcY'{l~~&"FlUA 

Order Instituting Ru]emaking into natural gas 
procurement and system reliability issues. 

Order Instituting Rulemaking on the Commission's 
own motion to change the structure of gas utilities' 
procurement practices and to propose refinements to 
the regulatory frame\vork tor gas utilities. 

OPINION 

Summary 

R.88-08-0 18 
(Filed August 10,1988) 

R.90-02-008 
(Filed February 7,1990) 

This decision denies the petition to modify Decision (D.) 97-11-070 filed by 

Southern California Edison Company (Edison) on Dtxel'nbet 19, 1997, seeking changes 

to the gas balancing rules of Southenl California Gas Company (SoCatGas). 

Discussion 

Edison requests that the Commission modify D.97-11-070 by incorporating 

language the Commission adopted at its November 19, 1997 business meeting but 

inad\'ertently IcCt out of the final published order. Edison also asks that the 

Commission modify that language so that SoCalGas' noncore customers may decrease 

as wen as increase their delivered gas volumes in order to avoid imbalance penalties. 

Edison argues in favor of this flexibility so that clIstomers are not penalized for 

circumstances over which they h,wc no contro1. Spedfically, Edison believes cllstomers 

who purchase to generate eJedricity should not have to pay (ot imbalances which may 

OC(Ur because of scheduling requirements of the Power Exchange in the restruclured 

electric industry. 

SoCalGas opposes Edison's petition to modify, arguing that Edison's proposal is 

contrary to the Commission's findings in D.97-11~070 that previous liberal balancing 

rules were no longer required and in fact mainly served "to reduce customers' exposure 
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to market risk, potentially at the expense of cotc customers." SoCalGas observes that 

although the Commission may have omitled (ertain language (rom the final order 

which it intended to include, SoCalGas' relevant tariffs reflect that langll~ge, that is, the 

tariffs require SOCatGas to accept intra-day nominations from customers who wish to 

increase their delivered gas volumes. 

0.97-11-070 (ound that SoCatGas' existing I\oncore gas customer balandng rutes 

Were creating liabilities (or core customers and did not reflect the costs inlposed on the 

storage system by noncore customers. We· adopted new rules designed to 

accommodate noncore customers# balancing requirements and simultaneOusly protect 

core customers (ron\ assurning market risks associated with noncore customer gas 

purchasing. Edison's petition to modify seeks to liberalize the rules we adopted in 

D.97·11-070 and effectively transfer risk of the eleclric market to core gas customers. 

We reject Edison's proposal (ot that reasort. \Ve herein correct 0.97-11-070 to include 

language we adopted but which was inadvertently omitted ftom the order. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Edison's petition to modify 0.97-11-070 asks the Commission to change SOCalGas 

balancing nlh~"s in ways that would transfer risk (rom noncore gas customers to core 

customers. 

2. 0.97-11-070 inadvertently on\itted language which the Commission adopted. 

Concluslons of Law 
1. The Commission should deny Edison's petition to modify D.97-11-070. 

2. 11le Commission should correct D.97-11-070 to include language requiring 

SoCalGas to accept intr.,-day nominations from parties who wish to increase their 

delivered volttn\cs, consistcnt with the Commission's intent. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED thai: 

1. The petition to modify Decision (0.) ~7·11·070 filed by Southern California 

Edison Company 01\ IA.'Cember 19, 1997 is denied. 
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2. The Ordering Paragraph of 0.97-11-070 is corrected to state: 

lilT IS OJ{DE.RED that the petition to nlodlfy the gas balancing rules 
adopted in Decision 90-09-089, filed by Southern California Gas COI11pany 
(SoCalGas) on July 18, 1997, is granted as set forth hereln and consistent 
with Appendix B of this order. TIle new gas balancing rulcs shall, among 
other things~ require SoCalGas to accept intra-day nominations (rom 
parlies who wish to increase their delivered volumes. Within ten. days of 
thc eifcctive dale of this order, SoCalGas shall file all advke letter with 
tariffs inlplementing the rule (hanges it proPoses herein. The tariffs shall 
becomc effeCtive talter the Energy DivisiOn has revie\ved them (or 
compliance with this order." 

3. Rutemaking (R.) 88-08-018 is closed. 

4. R,90-0i-008 is dosed. 

This order is efCe<tive today. 

Dated March :26,1998, at San Francisco,'California. 
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